Laundry instructions

MaxiFlex® Cut™ 34-8743

The above mentioned style can be washed safely in the following way:

1. Use commercial laundry soap or detergent (do NOT use dry cleaning solutions!)
2. Wash in warm to medium hot water, do not exceed 40° C (104° F)
3. Wash for 30 minutes
4. Rinse in cold water
5. Repeat wash and rinse if soiling is especially heavy
6. Rinse in cold water

When laundering gloves that are heavily soiled, include several pieces of heavy canvas in the second wash cycle as friction from the canvas against the gloves can help loosen and remove deep dirt.

**Mechanical performance levels are tested and certified for 3 washing cycles according to the above procedure.**

**Important note**

During the use of gloves and the laundering process glove performance can and will deteriorate. For critical areas requiring cut and heat resistance tests need too conducted after use and laundering to ensure that the performance criteria still meet the needs of those using the glove. ATG® can accept no liability once gloves have been washed.

Should you need further information please contact one of our sales partners which can be found on our website [www.atg-glovesolutions.com](http://www.atg-glovesolutions.com).